Cable Knife SECURA | System 4-70

With the cable knife System 4-70 a new era begins. More safety, more comfort, more flexibility – the new generation of the cable stripper comes with many top features.
Find out more about it!
Part No. 70000 (includes Cable Bracket 8-28 mm)

Safe Locking Switch
More work protection: The locking switch activates the use of the hook blade. When the switch is at the open lock icon, the blade guard can be lowered into the handle; otherwise the blade guard is blocked. After lowering the blade guard into the handle, the locking switch automatically adopts standby mode, from which it instantly covers the hook blade should the tool slip off the cable. The blade cannot be reactivated unless the lock is released.

New Type of Bracket Change System
More flexibility: From 4 to 70 mm Ø – whatever the cable size. The new JOKARI is the perfect tool for you – thanks to the bracket change with a single click. To change the bracket simply release a clip in the push opening and slide it out. Swapping to a new bracket will allow you to use one tool to strip any cable from 4-70 mm Ø.

Automatic Blade Protection
More safety: The hooked blade is only exposed when pushed against the wire insulation. The blade guard automatically springs back over the blade to prevent any accidental injuries. Perfect protection for everyday routine work.

Visible Round Cut
More comfort: An exact round cut – an essential criterion for the following steps. Through a window in the metal bracket the user can see at once whether the cutting is good.

Cable bracket No.16
4 - 16 mm Ø / 0.16" - 0.63” Ø
Part No. 79016

Cable bracket No.28
8 - 28 mm Ø / 0.31" - 1.10” Ø
Part No. 79028

Cable bracket No.35
27 - 35 mm Ø / 1.06” - 1.38” Ø
Part No. 79035

Cable bracket No.50
35 - 50 mm Ø / 1.38” - 1.97” Ø
Part No. 79050

Cable bracket No.70
50 - 70 mm Ø / 1.97” - 2.75” Ø
Part No. 79070

Never use tool on or near live electrical circuit!
Cable Strippers | Wire Strippers

**SE-Strip**
Quick and precise stripping of all standard energy and security cables, double shielded solar cables, shortcircuit and grounding-proof, flameretardant, halogen free cables (e.g. NSGAFÖU, VER H07RN-F), with integrated length stop from 8 to 12 mm. Pocket clip.
Part No. 30190

**PC-Cat**
Special sheathing and insulation stripping tool for PVC-insulated data communication and controller connections (e.g. Cat5, Cat6, Cat7, twisted-pair, network, and thinly insulated cables). No cutting depth adjustment required. TIN-coated blades. Pocket clip.
Part No. 30161

**Super 4 plus**
Ergonomic, automatic wire stripper for solid and stranded wires. No adjustment to diameter necessary. Wire cutter for cross section up to AWG 14 | 2,5 mm². Adjustable length stop 6 - 15 mm. Hole for hanging loop. Exchangeable blades.
Part No. 20050

**SECURA 2K**
Ergonomic, automatic wire stripper for solid and stranded wires. No adjustment to diameter necessary. Wire cutter for cross section up to AWG 14 | 2,5 mm². Adjustable length stop 6 - 18 mm. Safe dual-compound handle design with soft, non-slip gripping zone. Exchangeable blades.
Part No. 20100

---
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Never use tool on or near live electrical circuit!
Wire Strippers | Micro-Precision Wire Strippers

**Multi-Talent QUADRO**
The unmatched integration of four different functions:
The quick reloading of connector sleeves by switching magazines enables fast and efficient work.
Magazines can be used for all standard end sleeves strips 0.5 - 2.5 mm² available in electrical wholesale.
Part No. 60000 - Quadro Set incl. 3 magazines and storage box

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Part No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**High Strip**
Ergonomic precision wire stripper for conductors with tough and difficult insulations such as rubber, silicone, TPE etc. Length stop adjustable from 5 - 15 mm. No adjustment to diameter necessary due to fixed blade diameters. Stripping of any length possible.
Exchangeable blades.
Part No. 20450

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Part No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sensor Special**
The JOKARI Sensor Special is designed for use on larger cable diameters as from 4,40 mm Ø.
Part No. 20300

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Part No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PWS-PLUS SERIE**
For electronic, telecommunications and modelling purposes. With adjustable length stop and integrated cutter for cable diameters of up to 0.8 mm Ø. Lightweight design.
PWS-PLUS Series (yellow models) with adjustable stripping range and SWS-PLUS Series (grey models) with fixed stripping diameter. Ideal for PVC, TEFLOX, KYNAR, TEFZEL, MYLAR cables with diameters from 0.12 to 1.00 mm Ø (36 - 18 AWG).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Part No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Cable Strippers

**Allrounder**
Stripper for round and flat cables. A tool with a various range of applications from building services to industrial use. Extra blade for longitudinal cut. 2 stripping notches with length stop for stripping conductors. The removable length stop is suitable for left and right hand use and can be stored in the tool handle. Working range: Round cables 4-15 mm Ø e.g. energy-, control-, halogenfree installations-, data-, coaxial cables. Flat cables max. 15 mm width e.g. YDY, NYM-J.

Part No. 30900

**UNI-PLUS**
Stripper for all standard insulated round cables, building installation and industrial cables. No cutting depth adjustment required. 2 stripping notches with length stop for stripping conductors. Removable length stop can be re-positioned for left and right hand use. Hole for hanging loop.

Part No. 30400

**SECURA No. 15**
Stripper for all standard insulated round cables, including NYM 3 x 1.5 to 5 x 2.5 mm². No cutting depth adjustment required. TIN-coated blades. Extra blade for longitudinal cut. 6 stripping notches for stripping conductors. Dual-compound handle for better grip and more safety. Pocket clip.

Part No. 30155

**SECURA Coaxi No. 1**
Cable stripper for all standard coaxial cables, including TV-Coax, RG 58U/RG 59U; PVC-Flex 3 x 0.75 mm². With 20 mm length scales. Cutting blades on both ends of tool marked with □ and ○ for correct order of use. No cutting depth adjustment required. Dual-compound handle for better grip and more safety. TIN-coated blades.

Part No. 30600

---

Never use tool on or near live electrical circuit!
The JOKARI Tool Recommendation on reference of cable database

Find the suitable stripping tool from 20,000 of records

Open http://wire.jokari.de, enter the cable type into the search box and the recommended JOKARI product shown as photo, description and video will appear.

Free use without registration!
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